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I&any papers, including kinetical studies, have been published 

oonoerning N -c 0 aoyl migrations in 1,2-aminoalcohols /e.g. 1, 2/ 

and in alicyolic systems /e.g. 3/; details of the mechanism are still 
under investigation /4/. The similar reactions of 1,3_aninoalcohols 

/5-T/ and 1,4_nninoalcohols /8,9/, especially when the functional 

groups are attached to an alicyolic ring, have been studied in a few 

oases only. 
Pe oompared the N + 0 aoyl migration and some other stereo- 

specific reactions of alioyclic 1,2-, 1,3- and X,Ganinoalcohols. 
Our aim was to obtain information ooncerning the conformational 

and energetical conditions of the starting alicyoliq skeletons and 
the bioyclio intermediates of the reactions. This paper deals with 

the N -+ 0 aoyl migration react.ions of B-benzoyl and p-substituted 
N-benzoyl derivatives of the compounds given in the title. 

$&- and trans-2-aminomethyloyolohexanol and &- and trans- 
-2-hydroxymethyzohexylamine were prepared by stereospecific 

synthesis, the last step being the reduction with LiA1H4 of cis_ 

and trans-2-hydroxyoyclohexanecarboxylic aride and c&s- and trans- 
ethyl 2aminocyolohexaneoarboxylate, respectively. A kinetic study 
of the N -CO acyl migration reaotions in the Ibbenzoyl and p-sub- 

stituted N-benzoyl derivatives of these compounds Vias mode in 

anhydrous dioxan, in presence of a 0,5 mole excess of El, between 
80' and ll2', at 3-5 different temperatures for each compound. The 
reaction rate constants, calculated by seoond-orjer equation, the 
activation energies and activation entropie s are Given in Table I. 

It is seen that N - 0 aoyl migration takes place at a higher 

rate in the case of the trans isomers, v:hen the transitory formo- 
tion of a mono-aza-mono-oxa-trans-clecalin structure /I,II/ is more 
favoured than the ois-dcoalin-like intcrireciiate /IIi,IV/ arising 
from the corresponding cis-isoners. Since the reverso order of 

relative stabilities is expected for the intercedistes, it iS the 
forration of the cyclic internediztes :7l;ich lieo?lcs t!le reaction r:ltes. 
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The reaction rcte is decrensed by the preser.ce of a pAC2 group and 

increesed by a p-E3 croup. The benzoyl derivatives have low activation 

encrzy and high negative entro-,y values as oorqared to the p-substituted 

benzoyl derivatives. This fact shows that in F? + 0 acyl r-igrotions occurin,g 

::ri'h -etention r i , the effects of the p-substituents of the benzoyl group on 

the various prt-prooesses /4/ are different. 

In the reactions investigated by us, we found loser 3* va>Jes than 

usual in 1 ,2-aoyl mi.Tation reactions, together :.ith hiqh -AS $ values, this 

con be accoucted for hindered rotction in the cyclic i=terrediate. The 

decrease of the -AS P values according to the order III, I, II, IV nay be 
explained by sterio coiqreszion nhich is esl~ocially high for III. 

The reaction rate of derimtives oontsining a misery hydrosyl group 

is considerably higher than that o f the correspordinz isomers carrying se- 

condary l@rox;ll. Aile the ratio ktracs /k cis equals about 4 for ?ri=ory 

hy?yoxyl derivatives, for compounds nith secondary hydroxgl this retie is 

about 2. 'The n:: tio of the rate constants of identically substituted priccry 

and secondary h;' ‘roxyl derivatives is about 2 in the cis series, ?nd 5-6 in 

the trans series. -- T'ne latter value my be e:qlnined by a deformtion of t?e 

oyclotexane skeleton /%C/ required to allow the fozation of the ixterzedi- 

ate.This deforznticn should be pcrticulerly considerable in the trr?ns se- 

con+::ry hydroxyl der mtives, where relatively high A E $ - values are ~OCO!I- 

pnied by high - A S $ values. 

Satisfactory analyses, topther with In and !?.lR spectra consistent 

v:it;h the ,Tivcn structures, have been obtained for the r.:o?.el corn,oun-1s uSed. 

A description of the stereos?ecific synthesis of the minonloohols, our 
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TABLE’1 

Compound k2.103.sec-1 A ES A S$ 

t=100~0.3% Kcnl/r?ole e.u. 
0 
II CiS 

NH-C cus - 7.54 14.70 -31.19 

a trans 24.04 12.58 -32.42 
CH,-OH 

0 

NH-k 

cis 5.15 11.66 -4o.oc 

a trans 20.28 11.10 -38.70 
CHr OH 

cis 3.67 14.67 -32.75 

a trans 13.17 11.83 -25.94 

CH*-OH 

P 
CHrNH-C CHa Ois 

trans 

2.93 

4.83 

18.32 

15.42 

-23.60 

-30.28 

a ,,,“-!a 

cis 2.20 15.84 -30.66 

trans 4.80 14.70 -32.16 
OH 

1.17 18.17 -25.72 

2.14 14.76 -33s65 

mthod of nrepnrstion resulting in sorz.8 differences in the physical 
properties of the products as conpared to those reported /11,12/ and a 
detailed discussion of the acyl rearrangexent reaction till soon be 
2ublished in kcta Chix. Acad. Sci. Bung. 
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